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AUIU8t ZZ, 1974

To:

Stan Ebner

From:

Phil Buchen

Subject: Proceaslq of Executive Orders
and Procl&matiou

Thaak you for you.r autnnl•aion of
Auaust ZL Pleaae do k. .p the
copies comlJai ae in the paat \IDlea • we
decide to cbaaae the procedarea later.
Pleaae • end this sort of communication

to Room 106 of EOB.

-

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

August 21, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR PHIL BUCHEN
Subject:

Processing ·of Executive Orders and Proclamations

As I mentioned the other day, our Office clears and processes all Executive orders and proclamations for the
President.
Not long after my arrival, I worked out an informal arrangement with the White House Counsel whereby I would provide
him with advance copies of all orders and proclamations I
had cleared for OMB. Enclosed are two such examples: An
Executive order handled in the more normal or routine
fashion, transmitted through the Attorney General to the
White House, and a proclamation handled the way we process
them occasionally direct to the White House when time does
not permit formal submission to Justice.
I will keep these copies corning to you as a matter of course
unless for some reason you don't want to receive and so
inform me.

Stanley Ebner
General Counsel
Enclosures
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/,EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503
GENERAL COUNSEL

SEP 2 0 1974

MEMOR1u~DUM

Subjects

FOR s

Mr. Robert D. Linder

Proposed Executive Order Entitled
Commission on Olympic Sports"

•Preaiden~'•

He.rewith is a proposed Executive order entitled •President's Commission on Olympic Sports."
Thi!'3 proposed Executive order was presented to this
office by members of the White House Staff. It has been
revised in this office but tho changes are of a technical
or legal nature and do not significantly alter the basic
purpose or effect of the Order.

This proposed Order would create a Crn~~ission to investigate Olympic sports and organizations involved with those
sports in an effort to strengthen participation by United
St~tes athletes and teams in Olympic Games and other
international competitions.
The Commission would consist of a Chairman and sixteen
other ItH:~r:lbers appointed. by the President. In add! tion,
the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the
President Pro 'rempore of the Senate would be requested
to appoint two members of each of those bodies as members
of the Conunission.

the Cor.nmission would not be oaid for service
with the Cor..u1ission, but could be allowed travel expenses
and per diem while employed on business of t.he Cornmission.
The Chairman of the Cownission would be authorized to
create such Advinory Comn1ittees as he deems to bo necessary. The Commission and the Advlsory Cor.muttees would
be subject to the Federal Advisory Committee Act, and
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare would
be charged with performing any functions with respect
t:.o them a a may be required by that Act.
Mcnbers of

COPY FOR MR. BUCHEN, WHITE HOUSE
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The Commission would, to the extent permitted by law,
be funded and otherwise supported by the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare. We have been informed
that that Department has funds available that can be·
used for this purpose.
In this regard, it should be noted that a proposed
Executive order creating a similar Commission was presented for consideration of President Nixon. That Order
would have placed the Commission in the Department of
State and would have funded it from funds made available
under the Mutual Education and Cultural Exchange Act.
A request for appropriations to fund that Commission
was presented to the Congress, but the Congress failed
to make such an appropriation. Consequently, that
proposed Executive order was not issued.
If the Speaker and the President Pro Tempore are to be
requested to appoint members to the Commission, it would
seem advisable to consult with appropriate congressional
leaders before the Order is issued.
This proposed Executive order has the approval of the
Director of the Office of Management and Budget.
Time has not permitted its formal submission for the
consideration of the Attorney General in accordance with
the provisions of Executive Order No. 11030, as amended.
However, we informally submitted it to the Office of
Legal Counsel of the Department of Justice and have
been advised by attorneys who normally review Executive orders that this Order is unobjectionable as to
form and legality.

(Signed) Stanley Ebner
Stanley Ebner
General Counsel
Enclosures

EXECUTIVE ORDER

PRESIDENT 1 S COMMISSION ON OLYMPIC SPORTS

1976 is the bicentennial year of the United
States.

That same year amateur athletes from all

over the world will be competing in the 1976
Olympic Games.

It is vital that this Nation be

represented in those games and in future internationa! competitions in the Olympic sports by the
best team of amateur athletes we can field.

This

can be achieved only if the federally chartered
United States Olympic Committee and its member
organizations and any other organizations contributing to the United States Olympic effort are
organized properly to provide an intensive
cooperative effort to assemble, through competitive
recruiting, screening and development, the best
amateur athletes available for the 1976 United
States Olympic Team.

We must bring to an end the

rivalries among amateur sports organizations in
this country that have, in the past, fragmented
our international amateur sports efforts, provided
insufficient opportunity for our athletes to develop

;
j
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their skills to the fullest degree, and hindered
our efforts to provide adequate voluntary financial
support of our Olympic Team and other amateur
sports teams engaged in international competitions.
Although amateur athletics has not been and
should not be a Federal Government activity, our
Government necessarily has a profound interest in
amateur athletic programs as they bear upon the
health, education, and general welfare of our people.
We, therefore, must be concerned when rivalries
among amateur sports organizations in this country
tend to fragment and impede efforts to select,
train and develop amateur athletes to compete under
the banner of the United States in the Olympics
and other international sports events in the
Olypmic sports.

Not only the full development of

athletic skills but the qualities of character and
cooperation which amateur athletic competition
should promote will be demeaned, if not endangered,
by such dissension.
Inasmuch as the issues and divisive influences
involve considerable differences among a number of
amateur athletic groups, a thorough study and evaluation of those issues and differences, and the
organizations and operations of the groups as they
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relate to the United States Olympic Committee should
be undertaken.

A commission composed of outstanding

and unbiased Americans appears to be the quickest
and most effective means of providing the necessary
information with which to correct the past mistakes
and deficiencies in our international Olympic sports
effort.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority
vested in me as President of the United States, it
is hereby ordered as follows:
Section 1.

There is hereby established the

President's Commission on Olympic Sports (hereinafter referred to as the Commission) •
Sec. 2.

The Commission shall consist of a

Chairman and sixteen other members, who shall be
appointed by the President.

The Speaker of the

House of Representativesand the President Pro Tempore
of the Senate are requested to appoint two members
of the House of Representatives and two members of
the Senate, respectively, to serve as members of
the Commission.
Sec. 3. (a)

The Commission shall conduct a

full and complete investigation, study, and evaluation of the United States Olympic Committee, its
activities and its present and former membership

~
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groups on a sport-by-sport basis as they relate to
the effectiveness of United·states teams in international competitions in the Olympic sports.
(b)

The Commission shall determine what

factors impede or tend to impede or prevent the
United States from fielding its best amateur
athletes for participation in Olympic Games and
'
other international amateur sporting events in the

Olympic sports.
(c)

The Commission shall study methods for

assuring adequate financial support for our Olympic
Teams and other amateur athletic teams participating
in international competitions in the Olympic sports.
(d)

The Commission shall investigate, study,

and evaluate any other related matters that have a
direct bearing upon participation by amateur
athletes of the United States in Olympic Games and
other international amateur sporting events in the
Olympic sports, including development plans to
increase the level of sports participation generally
in the United States.
Sec. 4.

(a)

The Commission shall, through the

Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, submit
two reports of its findings and recommendations to

~~- . :· 0 j( /;~...........
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the President.
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(b)

The first report, an overview of the problems

and an in depth analysis of-the organization and operation of the United States Olympic Committee and other
major sports groups, shall be submitted within five
months after the Commission's creation.

Included in

this report shall be a set of legislative recommendations for the President dealing with overall amateur
sports programs.
(c)

The second report, an analysis of the

organizational and developmental problems in each
Olympic sport, shall be submitted within seven months
after the first report.

This report shall contain

an analysis of the financial and facilities requirements of each sport and recommended mechanisms for
providing needed funds.
Sec. 5.

The Chairman of the Commission is

authorized to establish such Advisory Committees as
he may deem appropriate to carry out the purposes
of this Order.
Sec. 6.

(a)

The Department of Health, Educa-

tion,and Welfare shall, to the extent permitted by
law, furnish necessary staff, supplies, facilities,
and other administrative services for the Commission.
(b)

Expenses of the Commission shall, to the

extent permitted by law, be met from funds available
to the Secretary.

·· .. - '''
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Sec. 7.

Members of the Commission and Advisory

Committees created pursuant to this Order, not otherwise employed in the Government, shall receive no
compensation from the United States by reason of
service with the Commission, but may, to the extent
permitted by law, be allowed travel expenses,
including per diem in lieu of subsistence as authorized by law {5

u.s.c.

5703}, for persons in the

Government service employed intermittently.
Sec. 8.

The Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare shall perform such functions with respect
to the Commission and Advisory Committees created
pursuant to this Order, as may be required by the
Federal Advisory Committee Act (P.L. 92-463: 86 Stat.
770).

THE WHITE HOUSE
, 1974
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1976 is the bicentennial year of the United States.

That

same year amateur athletes from all over the world will be ..competing in the 1976 Olympic Games.

It is vital that this

Nation be represented in those games and in future international
competitions in the Olympic sports by the best team of amateur
athletes we can field.

This can be achieved only if the

federally chartered United States Olympic Committee and its
member organizations and any other organizations contributing
to the United States Olympic effort are organized properly to
provide an intensive cooperative effort to assemble. through
competitive recruiting, screening and development, the best
amateur athletes available for the 1976 United States Olympic
Team.

We must bring to an end the rivalries among amateur

sports organizations in this country that have, in the

past~

fragmented our international amateur sports efforts, provided
insufficient opportunity for our athletes to develop their
skills to the fullest degree, and hindered our efforts to
provide adequate voluntary financial support of our Olympic
Team and other amateur sports teams engaged in international
competitions.
Although amateur athletics has not been and should not be
a Federal Government activity, our government necessarily has
a profound interest in amateur athletic programs as they bear
upon the health, education, and general welfare of our people.
We, therefore, must be concerned when rivalries among
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sports organizations in this country tend to fragment and
impede efforts to select , train and develop amateur athletes
to compete under the banner of the United States in the Olympics
and other international sports events in the Olympic sports.
Not only the full development of athletic skills but the
qualities of character and cooperation which amateur athletic
competition should promote will be demeaned , if not endangered ,
by such dissension.
I nasmuch as the issues and divisive influences involve
considerable differences among a number of amateur athletic
groups , a thorough study and evaluation of those issues and
differences , and the organizations and operations of t he groups
as they relate to the United States Olympic Committee should be
undertaken.

A commission composed of outstanding and unbiased

Americans appears to be the quickest a nd most effective means
of providing the necessary information with which to correct
the past mistakes and deficiencies in our international
Olympic sports effort.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me
as President of the United States, it is here by ordered as
follows :
Section 1.
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Olympic Sports (hereinafter referred to as the Commission) .
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Section
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The Commission shall conduct a full and

complete investigation, study , and evaluation of the United
States Olympic Committee. its activities and its present and
former membership g roups on a sport-by-sport basis as they
relate to the effectiveness of United States teams in international competitions in the Olympic sports.
(bl

The Commission shall determine what factors impede

or tend to impede or prevent the United States from fielding
its best amateur athletes for participation in Olympic Games
and other international amateur sporting events in the
Olympic sports.

f)

The Commiss i on shall study methods for assurin g

adequate financial support for our Olympic Teams and other
amateur athletic teams participating in international competitions in the Olympic sports.

(d}

The Commission shall investi gate , stud~and evaluate

any other related matters that have a direct bearing upon
participation by amateur athletes of the United States in
Olympic Games and other international amateur sporting events
in the Olympic sports, including development plans to increase
the level of sports participation generally in the United States.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date October 3, 1974

PHILIP BUCHEN
FROM:

DUDLEY CHAPMAN

ACTION:
-------Approval/Signature

------- Comments /Recommendations
________ Prepare

Resp~nse

- - - - - - - P l e a s e Handle

-------- For Your Information
-------File
REMARKS:

Octobezo 3. 1974

FllOMJ

SUB.JECT:

Propoa. . Encati'ft. Oriel" eatltl.a
"Preelde!d•e 1CDe1"JT Polley Comm*tt!!"

The propoe. . esecaU-.. oriel' woald be ..-Jecttoaable 1nd for oaa "IT
••~"*• omlealoa. whlcllla the ~-• ol tb AWirM7' C.aual fnND
the Ust of m.emiM:ra apeclllcaUy uii'Htld la tlle ol'Cier. My pl'icd"
ezperieace wlta oU poUq pi'OWema pen.Uea DM that lt la erillc&Uy

that tb.• Aatoraey c...nl be lAd.... lA tbe memMzoabip
of thb key policy maklat t.oa,.
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bee: Philip Buchen . /
Bill Casselma.a
Kea Lazarus

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20!503

OCT

GENERAL COUNSEL
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MEM RANDUM FOR ROBERT D. LINDER
Subject:

Proposed Executive order entitled "Inflation
Impact Statements"

Herewith is a proposed Executive order entitled
"Inflation Impact Statements."
The President's anti-inflation program calls for an
Inflation Impact Statement with respect to all major
legislative proposals, regulations, and rules emanating
from the Executive branch. The purpose of this proposed Order is to implement that aspect of the
President's program.
Time has not permitted that this proposed Executive
order be processed in accordance with the provisions
of Executive Order No. 11030, as amended.
This proposed Executive order has the approval of
the Director of the Office of Management and Budget.
( S P'n~dj

Stanley Ebner
Stanley Ebner
General Counsel

Enclosure

COPY FOR WHITE HOUSE LEGAL COUNSEL

EXECUTIVE ORDER

INFLATION IMPACT STATEMENTS

By virtue of the authority vested in me as
President of the United States of America by the
Constitution and laws of the United States, it
is hereby ordered as follows:
Section 1.

The Director of the Office of

Management and Budget is designated and empowered,
to the extent permitted by law, to prescribe
policies and procedures for the submission of
inflation impact statements in relation to legislative proposals, regulations, and rules emanating
from the Executive branch which may have a significant impact upon the economy.
Sec. 2.

Each Federal department and agency

shall, to the extent permitted by law, cooperate
with the Director of the Office of Management and
Budget in the performance of his functions·under
this Order, furnish him such information as he may
request, and comply with those policies and
procedures prescribed pursuant to Section 1.

THE WHITE HOUSE
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0503

OCT 1 6 1974

GENERAL COUNSEL

Honorable William B. Saxbe
Attorney General
Washington, D. c. 20530
Dear Mr. Attorney Generals
There ia enclosed, in accordance with the provisions of
Executive Order :No. 11030, of June 19. 1962, as amended,
a proposed Executive proclamation entitled "American
Education Week, 1974."
The proposed proclamation designates the week beginning
October 27, 1974, as American Education Week.
The proposed orocl~ation was submitted by the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare .

The proposed nroclamation has the approval of the Director
cf the Office of Management ~ Budget.
Sincerely,

[Signedl Stanley Ebner
Stanley Ebner
General Counsel
Bncloaure

COPY FOR MR. BUCHEN

AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK, 1974
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
A Proclamation
An elemental measure of the worth of a Nation is the
enlightenment of its citizens.
We are fortunate that the States of our Nation provide
schools for all Americans; that we have both the wealth for,
and the commitment to, education for everyone; and that our
Nation's tradition of respect for free inquiry endows educational opportunity with the potential of true enlightenment.
It is the aim of this Administration and the high privilege
of this office to assist the schools of America--public,
private, and church affiliated--to become vital centers of
life in neighborhoods and communities throughout the Nation.
To the extent that they are a part of the community,
our schools will contribute to the growth of the knowledge,
skill, and wisdom our communities need.

They will share

community problems and gain practical quidance and insight
from community workers, planners, and artists.

Education

progresses as the experience of the educated is fed back
into the process which formed them.
It is most fitting that the theme of this year's
American Education Week is "Stay Involved".

There is no

end to education, no end to what one can gain, no end to
what one can contribute.

The young parents who have

recently completed their own schooling have the marvelous·
opportunity of starting the education of their child.
mature professional has special knowledge to impart.
The elderly have experience and perspective to apply to
new concerns and pursuits.

And all citizens share the

honest concern that our youth be well served and that thus
the future of our Nation be assured.

2

NOW, THEREFORE, I, GERALD R. FORD, President of the
United States of America, do hereby designate the week
of October 27-November 2, 1974, as American Education
Week.
I invite all Americans to join with me and the
dedicated educators of our Nation in exploring the more
vital role schools can play in neighborhood and community
life.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
thi[~

day of

, in the year of our Lord

nineteen hundred seventy-four and of the Independence
of the United States of America the one hundred ninetyninth.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503
GENERAL COUNSEL

OCT 1 6 1974

Honorable William B. Saxbe
Attorney General
Washington, D. C.
20530
Dear Mr. Attorney General:
Herewith, in accordance with the prov1s1ons of Executive Order No. 11030, as amended, is a proposed proclamation entitled "National Parkinson Week, 1974."
This proposed proclamation was, at the request of this
office, prepared in the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
Public Law 89-294, 79 Stat. 1070, authorized andrequested the President to issue annually a proclamation
designating the week beginning "October 25, 1965," as
National Parkinson Week. Proclamation No. 3684 of
October 23, 1965, complied with that request but no
simila~ proclamation was issued subsequent to that date.
We have been urged to recommend the issuance of such a
proclamation this year.
This proposed proclamation has the approval of the
Director of the Office of Management and Budget.
Sincerely,

(Signed)

Stanley Ebner

Stanley Ebner
General Counsel
Enclosure
COPY FOR MR. BUCHEN

NATIONAL PARKINSON WEEK, 1974
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
A PROCLAMATION
Parkinson's disease is one of the most devastating afflictions threatening our older population.
Experts have estimated that one in forty Americans
past mid-life may develop the disorder.

Over the

centuries it has caused incalculable suffering.
Nine years ago when National Parkinson Week
was first proclaimed, the outlook for Parkinson's
disease patients was one of increasing darkness.
Today, however, the prospect is one of dawning hope.
Because of progress in drug treatment, thousands of
formerly disabled Americans are now leading more
normal lives.

Yet the battle is not won.

Although

drugs presently control the symptoms of Parkinson's
disease they do not cure or arrest it.

As the cause

is still unknown, prevention is not possible.

With

the great strides which have been made in treatment,
however, we have renewed hope that research will soon
find the cause of the disorder and thousands of our
older citizens will be spared this disabling affliction.
In recognition of the need to invite public attention
to this disease, the Congress has, by Public Law 89-294,
authorized and requested the President to proclaim
annually the week beginning October 25 as National
Parkinson Week.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, GERALD R. FORD, President of

the United States of America, do hereby proclaim
week beginning October 25, 1974 as National
Week.

---:--.
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Parkins~~~

I invite the governors of the States, the
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Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and other areas
subject to the jurisdiction_of the United States
to issue similar proclamations.
I also call upon the Nation's communications
media, the medical and health professions, government and private agencies, and individuals concerned
with Parkinson's disease to sponsor activities during
that week designed to inform every American of the
need for their support as we continue in our efforts
for the prevention and cure of Parkinson's disease.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
this

day of

, in the year

of our Lord nineteen hundred seventy-four, and of
the Independence of the United States of America the
one hundred ninety-ninth.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503
GENERAL COUNSEL

OCT 2 4 1974

Honorable William B. Saxbe
Attorney General
Washington, D. c. 20530
Dear Mr. Attorney General:
There is enclosed, pursuant to the provisions of Executive Order No. 11030 of June 19, 1962, as amended, a
proposed Executive proclamation entitled "Bill of
Rights Day -Human Rights Day and Week."
The proposed proclamation would proclaim December 10,
1974 (the anniversary of the adoption on December 10,
1948, by the United Nations of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights) as Human Rights Day, and DecembE~r 15, 1974 (the anniversary of the adoption on
December 15, 1791, of our Bill of Rights), as Bill of
Rights Day; and would call for the observance of the
week beginning December 10, 1974, as Human Rights Week.
There is no statutory basis for issuance of the proposed proclamation. However, similar proclamations have
been issued annually since 1949.
The proposed proclamation was submitted by the Department of State with a lette+ of October 21, 1974.
The proposed proclamation has the approval of the
Director of the Office of Management and Budget.
Sincerely,

(Signed)

Stanley Ebner

fJta,,._l~y ••m•~"

General Counsel
Enclosure
COPY FOR WHITE HOUSE LEGAL COUNSEL

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Wa!hlnaton, D.C.

20520

OCT 2 1 1974
Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
There is enclosed for your consideration a draft
proclamation regarding Bill of Rights Day and
Human Rights Day and Week, 1974. If the draft
meets with your approval, I would appreciate your
referring it to the Attorney General for his
consideration and appropriate action.

Enclosure:
Draft Proclamation
(original and 7 copies)

BILL OF RIGHTS DAY
HUMAN RIGHTS DAY AND WEEK

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
A PROCLAMATION
Two hundred years ago, in September 1774, the
First Continental Congress assembled in Carpenters'
Hall, in Philadelphia, and set in motion a course of
human events which created the United States.

The

system of government begun there, and the high
principles on which it rests, continue even today as
the source of vitality for our society.
Today, anticipating the bicentennial of this
nation's independence in 1976, it is instructive to
pause and consider the groundwork the delegates to
Philadelphia laid for our independence.

The First

Continental Congress adopted a resolution asserting,
among other things, the rights of the American people
to life, liberty, and property; to participation in
the legislative councils of government; to the
heritage of the common law; to trial by jury; and to
assembly and petition for redress of grievances.
This resolution foreshadowed the Declaration of
Independence and the Bill of Rights.
It is altogether fitting to mark the 200th
anniversary of this noble beginning in the Continental
Congress.

Beyond that, however, it is imperative for

all of us to study and cherish the ideas and ideals
which bore fruit in the great constitutional documents
of our country and to seize the chance, whenever it
occurs, to .strengthen the liberties which have been
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assured to us in the Bill of Rights, ratified one
hundred and eighty-three years ago this week, on
December 15, 1791.
America's concern with human rights is not
something that ends at our borders, however. Benjamin
Franklin wrote to a friend in 1789:
"God grant, that not only the Love of Liberty,
but a thorough Knowledge of the Rights of Man,
may pervade all the Nations of the Earth, so
that a Philosopher may set his Foot anywhere on
its Surface, and say,

'This is my Country'."

Franklin's spirit of universality has found rich
expression in modern times in the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights.

The link between it and our Bill of

Rights is clear.

On December 10 we celebrate the

twenty-sixth anniversary of the adoption by the United
Nations General Assembly of
of Human Rights.

th~

Universal Declaration

It stands as "a common standard of

achievement for all peoples and nations," reminding us
that, in the words of the DeclaGJ.tion, "recognition of
th~

the inherent dignity and of
rights of all members of the

equal and inalienable

hurr~a.n

family is the

foundation of freedom, justice .i:::ld peace in the world."
NOW, THEREFORE, I, GERAL:J Il. FORD, President of
the United States of America, do hereby proclaim
December 10, 1974 as Human Rjghte Day and December 15,
1974 as Bill of Rights Day.

r

the United States to observe

t~G

December 10, 1974 as Human

~~11

R~q:hts

upon the people of

week beginning
Week.

Further, I
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ask all Americans to reflect deeply on the values
inherent in the Bill of Rights and the Universal
Declaration of Human· Rights and to draw on those
values to promote peace, justice, and civility at
home and around the world.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
this

day of

, in the year of our Lord

nineteen hundred seventy-four, and of the Independence
of the United States of America the one hundred ninetyninth.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 12, 1977

MEMORANDUM FOR:

WILLIAM NICHOLS

FROM:

PHILIP W.

SUBJECT:

Request from Congressman Fisher
that the President Issue an
Executive Order for January 20,
1977

~

BUCHE~

Attached at TAB A is a copy of 5

l:

u.s.c.

Section 6103.

Congressman Fisher calls attention to the fact that
subsection c of that statute omits Loudoun and Prince
William Counties and certain cities in the Washington
area where Federal employees·· are entitled to a holiday
on Inauguration Day. He points out that this discrepancy was corrected by Former President Nixon with
Executive Order 11696 at TAB B.
The Congressman is requesting that a similar Order be
issued by President Ford applying to January 20, 1977.
In view of the short time available, I would appreciate
your early decision on whether to recommend such a step
and your proceeding to provide for assurance of such an
Executive Order if it is acceptable to the President.
Attachments
cc:

Jack Marsh
Jim Lynn
Dick Cheney

....
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The l'l', tbr hours of wo· 'for an employee whose basic rate or '::t.T
is fixed an
djusted fro time to time in accordance with pre\·aHin~.
rates by a wag oard o similar administrative authority sei"Ving the
same purpose are st. lished at not more than 8 a day or 40 a weelc:'
However, work in e. 'CSS of these hours is permitted when admini~-' tratively determin U
be in the public interest. Pub.L. S!h'i'i-t •
Sept. G, 1966, 80 at. 51u.
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§ 6103.

~1.

C.J'.S. linitctl States i ,U.

Holidays

(a) The following are legal public holidays:
January 1, New Year's Day.
February 22, Washington's Birthday.
l\Iay ~o. 1\Iemo:rial Day.
July 4, Independence Day.
The first l\Ionday in September, Labor Day.
November 11, Veterans Day.
The fourth Thursday in Ko>ember, Thanksgiving Day.
December 25, Christmas.
(b) For the purpose of statutes relating to pay and leave of em-.,..
ployees, with respect to a legal public holiday and any other day de--: · clared to be a holiday by Federal statute or Executive order, the fol- ·
lowing 1·ules apply:
(1) Instead of a holiday that occurs on a Saturday, the Friday
immediately before is a legal public holiday for(A) employees who.:;e basic workweek is :!.\Ionday through
Friday; and
(B) the purpose of section 6309 of this title.
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5 § 6103

(2) Instead of a holiday that occurs on a ·regular weekly nonworkday of an employee whose basic workweek is other than
~[onday through Friday, except the regular weekly nonwoTkday
administratively scheduled for the employee instead of Sunday,
the workday immediately before that regular 'veekly nonworkday is a legal public holiday for the employee.
This subsection, except subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1), does not
~pi>IY to an employee whose basic workweek is 1\Ionday through
.':J.turday.
(c) Janua1·y 20 of each fourth yea1· after 1965, Ina-uguration Day,
i,; a legal public holiday for the purpose of statutes relating to pay
:md leave of employees as defined by section 2105 of this title and indi\·iduals employed by the government of the District of Co!umbia
l'mployed in the District of Columbia, Montgomery and Prince
Georges Counties in 1\Iaryland, Arlington and Fairfax Counties in
Yirginia, and the cities of Alexandria and Falls Church in Virginia.
\Hen January 20 of any fourth year after 1965 falls on Sunday,
the next succeeding day selected for the public observance of the
inauguration of the President is a legal public holiday for the purpose of this subsection. Pub.L. 89--554, Sept. 6, 1966, 80 Stat. 515.
Historical and Revisiou Notes
Reviser's Notes
t:"nlt~:d States Code

ilorh·ation:

"''

:> U.S.C. ST

5 U.S.C. Sia
5

u.s.c.

Sib

5 U.S.C. Sic

tl.)

lUncodiiiedl
};xplanntory ::s"otes.
In subsection (a), former section<; 87,
~i~, and Sib nre combined and restate<l
f<•r ci:trit;. The ntlmes of nil holidays
art! Inserted for re:!.<ly reference in n like
r:tanner to that used in former sectlon
{•!)

~7c.

Re.-lseil Statutes nn<l Statutes nt Large
June 2S, lSO!, ch. llS, 2S Stat. !'!"..
1\Iay 13, 1033, ch. !!tO, :i2 Stut. 3-51.
JuM l, l!J:">l, ch. 2;;tJ, 1>5 Stat. 1&<:.
Dec. 26, 10!1, cll. C-31, 55 Stnt. 862.
Sept. 22. 105!1. Pub.L. S&-362, U 1, 2, 73
Stat. C43, 6-H.
J:m. ll, 1957, Pub.L. s;>.-1, 'il Stut. 3.
In subsection (c), the year "100;)'' i3
substituted for "19;;7".
Standard changes nre mnde to conforn
with the definitlon3 npr>llcnble nn<l t~
style of this title as outlined in the preface to the report.

Cross References
Holidays of employees of the Postal Senice, see section 3-573 ot Title 39, The ros!al
S~t:"~ice.

EXECUTIVE ORDER ::s"O. 10358

June!), l!l:J:!, 1i F.R. 152ll, amended

Ex.Ord.No.ll~:!G, ~[ay

2i, l!l6ii, 30 F.R. 7213

OBSERVANCE OF HOLIDAYS
!>ection 1. Except as provilled in section 10. this Order shall nPPIT to all
ex~uth·e depru-tments, independent ngenci~3. and Go,·ernment-ownetl or Go'l"ern·
nte!lt-controllcd corporations, includin:;
tht'ir fi"hl ser,·ices.

Sec.
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As used in tills order:

(a) "Hollda:r" means the first day or
Jnnunr}·, the h'l"enty·second day of F~
ruary, the thirtieth dny of !IIu:r, the
fourth day ot July, the first lionday of

5 § 6103

EMPLOYEES

Ch. 61

September, tbe ele~entb day of !\o~em
ber, the fourth Thun;da:r of !\ove::nber,
tile twenty-fifth day of December, or any
<>ther calendnr day de~l;;nated as a holiday by Feder:tl statute or Executive order.

Sec. 7. In administering the pronsions
of Jaw relating to x>ay nnd lea\·e of absence, the '\'I"Orkdays referred to in sections 4, 5, G, nnd !> shall be treated as
I.tolid:tys In lieu of the corresponding
calendar holidays.

(b) "\\orkdny" means those hours
which comprise in sequence the employee's regular daily tour of duty within
any 2!-hour period, whether falling entirely within one calenda:- day or not.

Sec. S. This order ~:hall become e!fecth·e sixty days after the dnteo be~eof, nnd
shall supersede E:ceeutive Order No. N3G
of October 3, 1W5. entitled "Obsernnce
by GoTernment Agencies of Holidays
Fallin;; on Sundays."

Sec. 3. Whenever a holiday falls on a
Sunday, Federal offices and establishmeats shall be closed to public business
on the following Monday.
Sec. 4. (a) A.Dy employee whose b:tslc
workweek does not include Sunday and
"<\"ho would ordinarlly be e:!:cused from
wort; on n holiday falling within his
basic workweek shall be excused from
work on tile next workd:ty of his basic
workweek wbeneTer a holiday falls on
Sunday.

(b) .Any employee wbo~e basic workweek includes Sunday and who would
ordinarily he excused from ,.,.ork on a
holiday falling within his basic workweek sh2ll be exco~;ed from worl• on
the next workday of his b2slc \'l"orkWetk whene,·er a holiday falls on a day
thet bas l,e-en admiuistratinly scheduled
es his "regular" weekly non-workday in
lieu of Sunday-.
Sec. 5. .Any employee who would orc:tnnrily be excused !rom work on a holiday fallin;; within his basic workweek
~b:tll be excused from ,.,.ork on the next
"'or.kday of his basi~. wor~eek wheue'l"er
the fir~t :.Uonday of September or the
fourth Thundny of !\ovemuer, or an:;
other holic:ty which always occurs on n
specific day of the calendar week (other
than Sunday), falls on a day outside the
emploree's regular basic workweek.
Sec. G. Any emploree whose workday
eaTers portions of two calendar dnys and
who would, except for this eection, ordi·
na:ily be excused from wor);; scheduled
for the l-..:1urs o! any calendar day on
which a llollday falls, shall instead be
exc:n!!ed from work on his entire workday "'"hich commences on any !:uc:h cal~n
dar d:ty.

Sec. 9. The holld:~.y for a full-time employee for whom the head of a department bas established the first 40 hours ot
duty performed within a period of not
more than six days of the admlnlstrnti'l"e workweek as his basic workweek because of the impracticability of prescrlbtug a regular schei!ule of definite hours
of duty for each workday, shall be determined as follO\VS:
(a) If a holiday occurs on Sunday, the
head of the department shall del'lgn:tte
in ad.-ance either Sunday or llond:ty as
the employee's holiday and the employee's basic 40-l>onr tour of duty slwll
be deemed to Include S hours on the day
designated as the employee's holida:r.
(b) It :t holiday occurs on Saturday,
the bend of the department shall desi:;nllte in ad~ance either the Saturday or
the preceding Friday as the employee's
boliday and the employee's basic 40-110-:Jr
tour of duty shall be deemed to i nclude
& hours on the de7 designated :ts thP.
f:IDllloyee·s holiday.
(c) It a holiday occurs on nn:r oth ~r
dn:; of the week, that dn:; shall be the
enlr•loyee' s holiday, and the employee's
basic 40-honr tour of duty sh:tll l);l
deemed to Include S hours on th:tt daf.
(d) When a holiday is less than a full
day, proportionate credit Wi!l be gl\"en
under paragraph (a), (b), or (c) of this
~ectlon.

Sec. 10. The pro'l"lsions of sections -i,

r.,

6, 1, 1md 9 of thfs Order shall not aPr•IY

to the postal field sernce, and the Post·
master Generul shall provide by regul:ltion for equivalent benefits for all em·
plorees of the postal field service.
HAI!RY S. TP.t::UA:s"

Notes of Decillions
Llbraf7 MferencH

Con..truetlnn
Although Congress had designated c:ertnin days to be legal public holldll:;~
and reeosnl7.ed others as existent, there
Is nothln;; in such en:tctment tl.l indlcat"

L

Holidays C=>l.
t:nlted ::;tates c=>n.
C.J.S. Holiday-s U 1, 2.
C.J.S. "United St:ttes § 41.
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a sta.tutor: litnit:\tlvn
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s 6104.
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Prntl'·nti:!l uH ~ )!in~r:t.~.i Cu_ •H<ltalill., C..A.T.:tab. 1!!::>3, ::!tlll:'..:!d ;;::.;.

l1olid!\r"' '1.·lthi!l
Fd!e::J.l .Rule::s ot Ci>il l'rocedn:e,
tf!!":!\

lloliuays; daily, hourly, and niece-work basis employet'lS

When a regular employee as defined by ection 2105 of thi:; title
or an individual employed regularly by th government of the District of Columbia, whose pay is f~ed at a aily or hourly rate, or on a.
picee-work basis, is relieved or preve::1te from working on a day(1) on which agencies are close by Executive order, or, for
individuals employed by th~ gove ment of the District of Columbia, by order of the Board of
(2) by administrative order ;:1der regulations issued by the
President, or, for individual;; 1ereployed by the government of
the District of Columbia, by the Board of Commissioners; or
(3) solely because of the g'ccu:rrence of a legal public holidayunder section 6103 of this (itl~, or a day declared a holiday by
Federal statute, Executive prder, or, for individuals employ@d b!"
the government of the ljistrict of Columbia, by order of tit~
Board of Commissione1·s;
h~ is entitled to the same pay for that day as for a day on whieh: au.
ordinary day's work is perform~d. Pub.L. 89-554, Sept. 6, 1966, SO
~tat.

51G.
Histo,rical :J.l1U Revision Notes
Reviser's ?iotes

Ikrh·atiun:

Eeri•<!d St:>tut.s and StalutH :..~ ~~
J:mtt !!:>, l!l::.'l, ch. SIS, I 1, 5:! St'tt. l!!t~
June 11, l!la, ch. 2-.'C. &3 Sb.t. 24!l.
July lS, llll>3, l'ub.L. ~ § ~ ~ St:rt.
3ii.

l;nitetl St:.at!-!> Co.l10

:; t;.S.C. S6a

t:~l•lat~ato~

Notee.
The cr:u!:l~rnt!on or holida.rs i3 eliml•utL"l n.s unnecessary ii1 ,·iew o! section
>3!(.1~.
/!

Standard ch:m;-cs are m:td& t'> ~:.~:u:
with the definitions :tp!JliC:lbltt :>nd t!u~
style of thb title :a outlino!d ia. the pn{D.ce to the report.

:E:'tE<:'CTtVl!: O:RDE:B :SO. lllil3:l
.An~.

ll. 19M, 19 F.R.

~

DELEG.l.:fiOY OF AUTIIORI'l'r TO PROlfC'!.GJ..TE :ru:GnA'riO);S

"

I
J

!
I

'j
I

r.y ,.1:-tne of ~~~ nuthorltT TeSted in me
l·r S•:!etin:~ :lOti o: title 3 of tha UuHed
~::>.tes Code, 6S St:>t. 713. it is decl:ln!d
that the t:nite•l States Civil ServtCtt Com~issiou be, a!ld it is hereb.T, desiguatad
3n;! !!mroo,.-ered t.. exerds..,, without thl!
3i'l'rOl":tl. reti.tic~tlon, or other :tct!on or
tt1~ Prc.;i<li!at, the o.utborlt:r ,·estl!d in the
t·r~•i<!ent by the jo!ut resolution ot June

!!9, 1:138, 52 Stat. 1:-l& as am.et~d~:l br tl!&
act or .Tuna 11, 1!>~ 68' Stat. ~!9 {now
thi3 sectloo),
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:rromulga.te re!'Uiatl.on&

under which cert:Ws employ- of th•
Government may be preYeuted or re4leY'ed
from workizlg by admiuutr:1tl~ onl--

THE \YHtTE li.OU5E,

]antJ.(!ry 11, 1973_

.
·- EXECUTIVE ORDER 11696
Excusing Feder.1l Emp1oye~ in the \Vashiogton, D.C-, Metropolitan
Area From Duty for One·half Day on Friday, January 19, 1973

By virtue of the authority vested in me :::.s President of the United States,
it is hereby ordered as follows:
S:zcTro:\; 1. Employees of Federal executive departments, independent
establishments, and other agencies, including their field office:S, shall be
·excused from duty for one-half day on Friday, Januai]' 19, 1973, the day
preceding Presidential Inauguration Day, January 20, 1973_ This order
applies only to those employees '~hose official duty stations are located
withi..."l the District of Columbia, Montgomery County and Prince Georges
County in 1-Iaryland, and Alexandria City, Fairfa.x City, Falls Church
City~ Arlington County, Fairfax County, Loudoun County, and Prince
William County in Virginia_ This order shall not appl r to those employees
regularly scheduled to work on January 20, 1973, and who are entitled
to a holiday on that date under 5 U .S.C. 6103 (c).
I
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-SEc:- ·Empioy~ of the..bepamnent of · State, the- Department of
; Defense, or other Federal departments, independent establishments. and
· agencies, who in the judgment of their agency heads should remain at
their p~ts of duty for national security or other public reasons need not
be excused.

'I ":4~:
.

i.

~=

SEc. 3. This one·half day shall be a holiday for the purposes of Executive Order 11582, dated February 11, 1971, 5 U.S_c_ 5546 and
..6103{b), and any other statute so far as it relates to the pay and leave ·•
of employees of the United States.

~
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THE 'VHITE HousE,
January 17, 1973.

